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LOW ENERGY PRECISION APPLICATION IRRIGATION FOR COTTON 
PRODUCTION IN THE TEXAS SOUTHERN HIGH PLAINS 

Kenneth Hill, Eduardo Segarra, R. Terry Ervin and William M. LyJe1 

ABSTRACT 
In thisstudy the farm level economic feasibility of converting a center 

ph'ot low·pressure irrigation system to a low·energy precision appll. 
cation (LEPA) irrigation system for cotton production in the Soutbern 
High Plains of Texas is evaluated. The irrigation conversion is eco
nomically feasible. Therefore, the adoption of LEPA in the Soutbern 
High Plains of Texas is a viable alternative for cotton producers to 
assure continued profitability of agricultural operations and future 
firm survival. 

INTRODUCTION 
Th~ Southern High Plains of Texas (S HPT) land resource area is located 

in the southern part of the Great Plains region of the United States. Average 
rainfall ranges from 10 to 20 inches per year, so supplemental irrigation in 
agricultural cropprcduction is common in the area. Most of the water used 
for irriglllion is obtained from the Ogallala formation. a major underground 
agui fere~tending over portions of the states of Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, 
New Mexico. Oklahoma, and Texas which covers over 220,000 square 
miles (High Plains Associates, 1982). 

Substantial increases in agricultural production have occurred in the 
SHPT from widespread use of irrigation since the 1940s. However, 

.lLinued water withdrawals from the Ogallala have resulted in declines of 
Ule water table ranging from 50 to 200 feet (Lee, 1987; Mapp, 1988). 

Rising water extraction costs associated with deeper water tables and 
increased energy prices have resulted in significant changes in irrigated 
acreage of the four major crops (com. Calion, sorghum, and wheat) pro
duced in the region. For e)(arnple, combined irrigated acreage of those four 
crops declined from ahigh of 4.8 million acres in 1976 to 3.2 million acres 
in 1985. a reduction of over 33 percent. In particular, com and sorghum 
(nbout90percentofwhich were irrigated) declined by 40 percent from 1975 
to 1985 (Lansford et al.. 1987). Those changes occurred because oflower 
profilS perunilofproduclion as compared to other irrigated areas (Mapp, 
1988). Thus, efficient utiliz.ation of irrigation inputs available to producers 
in the SHPT has become a key component for emerprise profitability and 
firm survival. 

In this srudy, the conversion of a cemer-pivOl low-pressure sprinkler 
irrigation system to a low.energy precision application (LEPA) irrigation 
system for cotton production in the SHPT is evaluated. The conversion of 
1I center-pivot low-pressuresprinkJcr irrigation system to a LEPA irrigation 
5ystem is achieved by the attachment of flexible rubing which e)(tends 
downward having a nozzle on the end. The primary objective of this study 
'is to determine the farm level economic feasibility of that conversion. 
Although a LEP A irrigation system should decrease water use toobtain crop 
yields similar to those resulting from other irrigation systems. it is assumed 
in the economic feasibility evaluation of the conversion that producers 
continue to extract the same amount of water. Annlysis of issues of 
contemporary social interest such as the implications of adopting LEP A to 
conserve underground water resources for use by future generations are 
. ~vond the scope of this srudy. 

. 'Former student, AssIstant and Associate Professors. Department o( Agricultural 
Economil:s, Texas Tech University. and Professor. Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Stalion. Lubbock, Texas, respectively. Texas Tech University College of Agricultural 
Sciences Publication No. T-1-309. 

THE LOW ENERGY PRECISION 
APPLICATION (LEPA) IRRIGATION SYSTEM 

Irrigation may be the least efficient and most expensive operation 
involved in th~production of irrigated crops because irrigation nClivities are 
high consumers of energy (Lyle 3l1d BordovsJ..:y, 1981). The amount of 
energy used in irrigation depends on the rate (gallons/minute) 3l1d depth of 
water extraction. Nearly two thirds of the irrigation pumps in the S HPT arc 
powered by internal combustion engines using natural gas. whereas the 
remainder are powered by electric motors. Low water-application effi· 
ciency and excess energy consumption impair profitability. and thus re
gional competitiveness. in agriculrurnl production. However, these condi· 
tions may be beyond the control of the agricultural producer who must rely 
on current technologies. 

Precise control ofwnter application to the root zone of pi ants with surfnce 
irrigation methods is difficuh due to variability in soil intake rate, length of 
run. and many otherfactors (Lyle and Bordovsky, 1981). Developments in 
irrigation system technologies after World War IT evolved rapidly with the 
introduction oflightweight and aluminum pipe. Center.pivot, side roll. and 
solid set high pressure irrigationsyslems enabled greater control over water 
application rates. Gains in control of water applications were possible 
largely at the expense of greater levels of energy used to distribute water on 
croplands. Additionally, water application efficiency of high pressure 
sprinkler irrigation systems. can be impaired by climatological conditions. 
For example, Clark and Finley (1975) found thaI spray evaporation losses 
from solid set high pressure sprinklers ranged [Jam 17 percent with wind 
speeds of 15 mph to 30 percent with wind speeds of 20 mph. The SHPT 
experiences occasional wind velocities higher than those reponed by Clark 
and Finley (1975) during the coUon growing season, and cemerpivot high 
pressure sprinkler irrigation is the most popular type of irrigation system 
used in the area. 

Low pressure sprinkler irrigation systems were developed in an nllcrnpt 
to alleviate some of the water application efficiency problems as well as the 
high energy required to operate high pressure sprinkler systems. These low 
pressure irrigation systems were of the same basic design as the high 
pressure systems. but water pressure is decreased atleastSO percenL Water 
application efficiency levels of 80 and 85 percent can be attained with low 
pressure sprinkler irrigation systems. 

More recent technological advances in irrigation systems have provided 
agricultural producers with a new system referred to as Low Energy 
Precision Application or LEP A. Although this irrigation system is still in 
e)(perimental stages, it has already proved to be efficient when compared to 
other low pressure irrigation systems (Lyle and BordovsJey, 1983). This 
system can be added onto existing low pressuresprinkJer systems by adding 
flexible tubing to the pipe drops on the low pressure system. The robing 
extends down La approximately twelve to sixteen inches above the ground. 
Although the tubes have a nozzle on the end. LEPA nozzles spray water in 
a manner which confines the application La a single furrow per nowe 
(details on LEP A specifications are provi ded by Ly Ie and B ordov sJ.."),. 1981 ; 
Stoecker and Lloyd, 1984). One of the two major advantages ofLEPA over 
other low pressure irrigation systems is that evaporation losses are reduced 
to a minimum resulting in water application efficiency in excess of 98 
percent The other advantage of LEP A is that it requires only five to ten 
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. pounds of end pressure, whereas other low pressure irrigation systems 
equire fifteen to thirty pounds. 

CONVERSION OF A CENTER PIVOT LOW PRESSURE 
SPRINKLER TO A LOW-ENERGY 

PRECISION APPLICATION IRRIGATION SYSTEM 
A cost analysis, summarized in the form of two partial budgets, was 

conducted to evaluate the conversion of a 1,389 foot long center-pivot low
pressure sprinkler irrigation system to a LEPA irrigation system for 139 
acres of conon located in the western SHPT. The budgets included 
electricity costs forboth irrigation systems. The LEP A's system budget also 
included additional labor and maintenance costs associated with its opera
tion. Costs of other variable inputs such as fertilizer, labor, insecticide, 
herbicide, and tillage operations were not included in those budgets 
because they are the same regardless of the iITigation system used. The cost 
of the conversion was obr.ained from Valley Ag-Electric, IDC. in Lamb 
County, Texas. Table 1 depicts an itemized list of the conversion costs. 

T.bIB 1. l1 .miz.d Convelsion C051S 01 • I.J89 Fo.,long C.nl.r PivOI low Prossu,. '"ig.lion SyslBm 
10 L.w EnDlgy Pr •• i. lon App lic'lion I,rig, 'ion SV.I.m. HoddBY Counly. T ••••• 1989. 

II.m 

278 Goas.nock pip •• 
278 J' d,ops 
278 51 •• 1 collars 
278 PVC colla .. 
2224 Fa., LEPA ha •• 
556 LEPA ha.B clamp. 
555 Jl4- H.B . • Jl4- M.P.T. 
139 low lIow ,09ul"O" 
139 Modium !Iow 10goialolS 
SSS SI.'nle ••• 10.,1i.5 
270 LEPA nollio. 
L.bol I. insl.1I LEPA 

TOTAL CONVERSION COST 

SoU'CB: Valley Ag·Elscu'e, IlIe .• lamb Co"nly. To •••• 1989. 

Cas I 

5702.70 
90B.S2 
231.11 
2n.95 

1.624.02 
113.S8 
2DJ.OD 
751 .25 
548.10 
7J.08 

1.502.60 
..IW.QJ! 

5 7,839.94 

Irrigation COSls for alternative size horsepower motors over different 
number of operating days per year were obtained fTom Lamb County 
Electric Cooperative, Inc. Assumptions made in deriving irrigation costs 
were; motors would operate for 24 hours a day at 100 percent of rated 
capacity and 89 percent efficiency, the price per kilowatt was 50.0465, nnd 
COlton would be irrigated 90 days per year. The annual irrigation electricity 
eosl for operating both systems was estimated at $7,994.58 per year. 
Additional labor and maintenance costs associated with the operation of the 
LEPA system were estimated 3t$249.10 per year (Valley Ag-Elcctric IDC.) 

The major difference between LEP A and other irrigation systems is mat 
LEPA reduces water evaporation, resulting in increased water application 
efficiency (in most cases above 98 percent) and increaserl calion lim yields. 
A 1984 evaluation of the center-pivot low-pressure irrigation system used 
in this study by the Hockley County Soil Conservation Service, showed that 
the acmal water application efficiency of the system was 77.46 percenL That 
is, 77.46 percent of the water applied through the iITigation system was 
actually delivered to the ground. Local farm records show that average 
callan yield for the 1984.1985. 1987, and 1988 crop years was 136 bales 
(680 Ibs.) of lint per acre. 

During the crop years of 1986,1987, and 1988 the Hockley County Soil 
Conservation Service conducted tests indicating an average increase of 
21.84 percent in cotton lint yields by using LEP A. Similar increases due to 
LEPA have been documented for soybeans by Lyle and Bordovsky, 1983. 
Thus, using 21 .84 percent as an estimate of ilie expected canon yield 

increases obt.ained by LEP A, the expected lint yields in this study would be 
1.657 bales (828.5 lbs.) per acre. 

Assuming a price of SO.60/lb. for cotton lint, the increase in cation lint 
yield would provide IUl additional $89.10 per acre for an increase in annual 
totn) gross revenue to llUld, overhead, risk, IUld mlUlagement of $12,391.13 
over iliat obt.ained with the low pressure sprinkler irrigation system. 
Adjusting !h.is value for the additional LEPA labor and maintenance costs 
of $249.10, resullS in a total gross return increase of $12.142.03 (Table 2). 

Tabl. 2. Panlal Budg.1 C.mparing Iha Low Pro.sulo Sp,inlliol (LPSI 10 Iho Low Enorgy P,.eisian 
Applic:ali.n Il-EPA) SyOlsm, Hocld"y CO"nIy. Ta •••• 1989. 

YI.ld Op ... Un9 TOIaIG,ass 
Syslom (lb.lA) Co'" lOCI Rov.nuo(TGRI 

LPS 680.0 57.994.58 556.740.5S' 

tePA B2B.S 58,243.68- 559.131.69 

Chango 'n 
TGR ·OC TGR ·OC 

548.745.98 

S60,88S.01 512.142.03 

, Assumo •• SO.60/b. col1on Unl p,ica. Oblai""" .s" ... p,oduCi 01 numb., 0' aco. 
in Iho chela (139.07), eottan 'inl yiold (680). and pOI PO""" conon lim pri"" 150.60). 

.. ~ncludos lh9 ~ddiliol1OlllilbD' <Jnd rnaintannnco tbSI 01 S249.1D. 

Agricultural producers must consider lint price variability in their deci
sion to convert low-pressure sprinkler systems to LEP A. Thus. alternative 
cation lint price scenarios may be used to evaluate the additional annual 
gross revenue generated by the adoption of LEP A. Furthermore, becnusc 
the conversion of the center pivot from low pressure sprinkler to LEP A is 
an inveSLment, the economic feasibility of the invesunent must beevaluated 
through time. 

Table 3 depicts the increases in total gross revenues across alternatjve 
eotron price scenarios rnnging from 50.35nb. to SO.75/1b. Once the 
expected increases in colton yields associated with the conversion [rom low 
pressure sprinkler to LEPA is considered, it can be seen thal nominal tOlal 
gross return armual increases range from 56,979.06 to 515,239.82, depend-

Table 3. Increases in TOIal Gross Relurns Across Alternative Collon Price 
Scenarios Due 10 LEPA's Increased Waler Application Elliciency in Callan 
Production, Hockley County, Texas. 

(1 ) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
Nominal Present Net Presenl Benefil 

Collon Annual Value 01 Cos I of Value 01 Cost 
Price Increase Increases LEPA Investment Ralio 
($lIb.) ($) ($) ($) (3)-(4) (3)/(4) 

0.35 6 ,979.06 50.576.49 7.839.94 42.736.55 6.45 
0.37 7.392.10 53.569.73 7,839.94 45.729.79 6.83 
0.39 7 .B05.14 56.562.97 7,839.94 48,723.03 7.21 
0.41 8,218.18 59.556.21 7,839.94 51.716.27 7.60 
0.43 B.631.21 62.549.45 7.839.94 54.709.51 7.98 
0.45 9.044.25 65.542.69 7,839.94 57,702.75 B.36 
0.47 9,457.29 68,535.93 7,839.94 60,695.99 B.74 
0.49 9,870.33 71.529.16 7.839.94 63.689.22 9.12 
0.51 10.283.37 74,522.40 7.839.94 66,6B2.46 9.51 
0.53 10,696.40 77,515.64 7,B39.94 69,675.70 S.B9 
0.55 11,109.44 BO.50B.88 7,B39.94 72.668.94 10.27 
0.57 11,522.48 83.502.12 7,839.94 75,662.18 10.65 
0.59 11.935.52 86,495.36 7,839.94 78,655.42 11.03 
0.61 12,348.56 89.4BB.60 7.B39.94 81,64B.66 11.41 
0.63 12.761.59 92.4Bl.84 7,839.94 84.641.90 11 .80 
0.65 13,174.63 95,475.08 7,839.94 87,635.14 12.18 
0.67 13,587.67 98,468.32 7,839.94 90,62B.3B 12.56 
0.69 14,000.71 101,461 .50 7,839.94 93,621.62 12.94 
0.71 14,413.75 104,454.70 7,839.94 96.614.86 13.32 
0.73 14.826.78 107,44B.00 7,839.94 99.60B.10 13.71 
0.75 15,239.82 110.441.20 7,839.94 102.601.30 14.09 
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ing on the canon price level. If the life span of the conversion of the 
rrig:llion system is ten years, and an 8 percent discount rate is used, the 

associated present vn.lue of the increases of gross returns from the conver
sion ranges from $50,576.49 to $110,441.20 over this ten year period. 
Taking into consideration the LEPA conversion cost the associated net 
present value ofreturns associated with the irrigation system conversion 
would range from $42, 736.55 to $102,601.30. 

Another indicator of the economic feasibility of the conversion of the 
irrigation syslem is given by the benefit-cost ratio which ranges from 6.45 
to 14.09 (fable 3). For example, for a S0.45/lb. colton price the benefit coS[ 
ratio is 8.36. This implies that benefits are 8.36 times the cost, or Ihat for 
every Sl.00 of investment, benefits would equal $8.36. Furthermore, 
careful examination of the information in Table 3 reven.ls, that thepny-back 
period of the investment would be less than one year for all conan price 
scenarios with the exception of the $0.35/lb. and $037/lb., in which it would 
be a little longer than one year. In other words, the conversion of the center 
pivot low pressure sprinkler to LEPA system would pay foritselfinless than 
one year in most of the cotton price scenarios analyzed. Considering that 
catIon prices in the SHPT during the last ftfteen years have varied from 
S0.46/lb. in 1975 to SO.69 in 1980 (Texas Department of Agriculture), the 
economic feasibility of the irrigation system conversion is established. 

CONCLUSION 
The primary objective of this study was to determine the farm-level 

economic feasibility of converting a 1.389 foot long center pivot low 
pressure sprinkler irrigation system [0 a LEPA irrigation system for COllon 
production in the SHPT. Because of increased water application efficiency 
-btained withLEPA, theconversion would be economically feasible. Some 
~rawbacks are associated with the use ofLEPA. such as increased coneem 

for row spacing, increased maintenance costs, and increased labor require
ments. Nevertheless, LEPA is a viable option to farmers in the SHPT 
because the benefits from its use outweigh the costs. 

Few LEPA systems are currently in usc in the SHPT. Widespread 
adoption of LEPA in the SHPT would improve agricultural water use 
efficiency. 
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